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Unprecedent 3D nanobiosystems composed of recombinant CotA 
lacccases and citrate-stabilised gold nanoparticles have been 
succesfully achieved by an electrostatic self-assembly strategy. 
The bioelectrochemical reduction of O2 driven by CotA laccase at 
the spore coat was mimicked. Consequently key insights of its 
bioelectrocatalytic function were unravelled. 
The hierarchical arrangement of multiple building blocks to 
form complex structures with specific functionalities, from 
well-ordered protein aggregates to more sophisticated 
nanomachines like nucleosomes and ribosomes, is often 
observed in Nature.1-5 Such well-organized biological 
structures can be found performing vital functions in the cells 
such as protein synthesis, genome packing, cellular structural 
support, information storage and regulation of metabolic 
reactions.6,7 As a result, the building of artificial self-assembled 
nanostructures to mimic the function of natural systems has 
become an attractive research topic in the last years.8 
Recent advances in supramolecular and synthetic chemistry 
have triggered the development of useful techniques towards 
the design of new artificial biomaterials with unique 
properties.9-13 Up to now, a wide range of strategies have been 
developed to construct well-organized nanostructures from 
the self-assembly of nanoparticles and proteins as principal 
building blocks for a myriad of applications such as drug 
delivery,14 drugs design15 and biocatalysis.16 With this aim, 
electrostatic self-assembly has been successfully used to 
achieve CdSe-ZnS quantum dot bioconjugates17 and protein-
ArgNPs superstructures,18 among others.19,20 
Multiccoper oxidases (MCOs) are a family of metalloenzymes 
that couple the one-electron oxidation of a variety of substrate  
molecules, both inorganic and organic, to with four-electron 
reduction of dioxygen to water. These enzymes are 
distinguished by having three distinct copper sites, Cu types 1, 
2 and 3; the oxidation of the reducing substrate occurs at the 
type 1 (T1) Cu site while the reduction of O2 occurs at the 
T2/T3 trinuclear cluster. Specifically, CotA laccase, is a bacterial 
MCO that is abundant in  outer coat layer of spores of the soil 
bacterium Bacillus subtilis.21 Spores are cellular structures 
designed to resist a wide-range of physical-chemical extremes 
such as wet and dry heat, desiccation, radiation and UV light. 
Although CotA-laccase exact function within the spore coat is 
still not fully understood, it was proposed its involvement in 
the formation of the spore brown pigment that contribute to 
spore resistance against UV-light and hydrogen peroxide.22 
Particularly, it has been shown that spore coat components of 
marine Bacillus species promote, using molecular oxygen, the 
oxidation of Mn2+ by a biologically catalysed process.23 
Consequently, the analysis of the bioelectrochemical oxygen 
reduction processes on 3D-nanobiomimetic systems composed 
of recombinant CotA laccases and AuNPs can shed light over 
the catalytic function of these metalloenzymes in spore coat. 
The aforementioned systems are taking a core-shell 
configuration where enzymes are disposed along the 
nanoparticles surfaces that in turn simulate the spore coat 
shape. 
Scheme 1. Overview of the direct bioelectrocatalytic reduction of 
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Fig. 1. (A) UV-visible spectra of 15nmAuNPs and its bioconjugate CotALac@15nmAuNPs. (B and C) TEM images of 15nmAuNPs and its 
bioconjugate CotALac@15nmAuNPs, respectively. (D) Same as (A) but for 95nmAuNPs. (E and F) TEM images of 95nmAuNPs and its 
bioconjugate CotALac@95nmAuNPs, respectively. (G) FTIR spectra of 15nmAuNPs (black line), CotALac@15nmAuNPs (red line), 
95nmAuNPs (blue line), CotALac@95nmAuNPs (pink line), and CotALac (dark-yellow line). 
In this work, the recombinant CotA laccase was 
electrostatically attached to citrate-stabilised AuNPs of 15 nm 
and 95nm, respectively, at physiological pH using a simple one-
pot electrostatic self-assembly approach (Scheme 1). To the 
best of our knowledge, this is the first time that the 
bioelectrocatalytic function of CotA laccase is mimicked by 
electrically active 3D nanobioarchitectures and linked to the 
nanoparticles size, ionic environment and temperature effects. 
The isoelectric point (pI) of the CotA laccase is 7.724 and the 
overall charge of the enzyme surface is positive at neutral pH, 
which facilitates its electrostatic anchorage onto the negatively 
charged citrate groups of the AuNPs. Indeed, citrate groups 
can provide not only suitable 3-D platforms for tethering 
enzymes, but also a flexible linker to trigger the electronic 
communication between the redox biomolecules and the gold 
nanoparticles.25 Additionally, the electrostatic self-assembly 
was achieved from solution allowing thus the full coverage of 
the nanoparticles. This strategy differs from previuos reports 
where laccases were immobilised onto AuNP-covered 
electrodes.26 
UV-vis measurements were carrried out to determine the 
effects of the enzyme immobilization on the surface plasmon 
resonance (SPR) bands of the gold nanoparticles. Figure 1A,D 
displays the UV-vis spectra of the unbonded AuNPs as well as 
the corresponding electrostatically assembled biocojugates 
CotALac@15nmAuNPs and CotALac@95nmAuNPs. It can be 
noted a slight shift of the SPR bands of both AuNPs from 
600nm to 610 nm upon the immobilization process. These 
results indicate a change in the dielectric nature surrounding 
of the metal surface nanoparticles driven by the possible salt-
bridges mediated interactions (i.e. combination of two non-
covalent interactions: hydrogen- and ionic-bonding) between 
AuNPs and enzymes as well as the maintenance of a relatively 
good dispersity of the nanoparticles.27 The similar wavelenght 
up-shifts observed for both bioconjugates suggest a similar 
protein layer thickness surrounding the nanoparticles surfaces. 
The absence of agglomeration and the efficient enzyme 
coating after bioconjugation were confirmed by TEM analysis 
(Fig. 1 B-F). The resulting TEM images of the particles, before 
and after the electrostatic self-assembly process, showed no 
variation in Au-core size and shape but with a significant 
variation in their protein-corona, which was especially evident 
in CotALac@95nmAuNPs (Fig. 1F).  
The immobilization of CotA laccase was confirmed by FT-IR 
(Figure 1G). AuNPs, with both 15 nm and  
95 nm particle sizes, showed the typical carboxylate bands of 
the citrate coating, such as asymmetric C=O stretching (1641 
cm-1) and symmetric C-O stretching (1400 cm-1).28 FT-IR spectra 
of CotALac@15nmAuNPs and CotALac@95nmAuNPs exhibited 
the presence of amide I vibrations (C=O stretch and C-N in-
plane bending) overlapped with carboxylate ones. The 
appearance of a double peak (1639 and 1619 cm-1) can be 
attributed to C=O stretching from Amide I and asymmetric C=O 
stretching from carboxylate groups, respectively. On the other 
hand, significance changes in intensity of the peak at 1400 cm-1 
can be assigned to a combination of C-N in-plane bending from 
Amide I and symmetric C-O stretching from carboxylate 
groups.29  
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Also, both bioconjugates presented C-O-C (1102 cm-1) and C-C 
(600 cm-1) stretching modes observed in pristine CotA laccase 
spectra. These observations clearly confirmed the presence of 
CotA laccase in the coating. Surprisingly, amide II band of the 
CotA laccase, which is located at 1554 cm-1, dissappeared upon 
the immobilization step for both bioconjugates suggesting the 
existance of an interaction between the N-H groups of the 
enzymes and the carboxylate groups of the citrate capped 
AuNPs.30 Although the amide I band contribution of both 
bioconjugates retained the same positions in comparison to 
the free-CotA laccase, the absence of the amide II bands 
clearly suggest that the enzymes underwent slight 
conformational changes due to the salt-bridges interactions 
between the carboxylate groups of the citrate-stabilized 
AuNPs and the amine and/or quaternary ammonium groups of 
the CotALaccase.30 
The formation of both bioconjugates was also monitored by 
Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS) and Zeta-Potential (ZP) 
measurements (Table S1). As it was expected for the 
electrostatic adsorption of enzyme molecules to AuNPs 
surface, DLS analysis showed an increase in the hydrodynamic 
diameters (HD) of the particles after bioconjugation. 
Considering the given HD of the CotALac and assuming a slight 
variation of the hydration shell of the AuNPs, the resulting 
bioconjugate volumes indicate both, the formation of a 
monolayer of CotA laccase molecules and the absence of 
aggregation during the self-assembly process. In addition, ZP 
analysis displayed a decrease of the surface charge of the 
particles after bioconjugation. A similar behaviour was recently 
reported after conjugation of Rhus vernicifera laccase to 
negatively charged AuNPs by using a non-covalent binding 
approach.31 
XPS measurements were performed in order to fully 
understand the chemical properties of the prepared 
nanomaterials, as well as, to corroborate the successful 
protein immobilization on the nanoparticles surface. The 
obtained spectra revealed the presence of C, Au and O for all 
the samples. Particularly, XPS analysis of the protein modified 
materials showed a band around 399 eV, which can be 
assigned to N1s, confirming the effectiveness of the 
functionalization process. N1s spectra of both 
CotALac@95nmAuNPs and CotALac@15nmAuNPs (Figure 2D-
E) displayed two contributions associated to N from peptide 
bonds and pyrimidinic groups. In addition, not Au–N 
coordination was observed, since it is well known that N1s 
binding energy decreases by 1–3 eV upon binding to metallic 
surfaces due to a transfer of electron density from nitrogen to 
metals.32 Deconvoluted high-resolution C1s XPS spectrum of 
15nmAuNPs (Figure 2B) exhibited four well-defined 
contributions at 284.6, 285.9, 287.9 and  
290.2 eV, which can be attributed to C-C/C=C, CH2-COH, COO-
(Au) and COO-(H), respectively. In turn, C1s XPS spectrum of 
CotALac@15nmAuNPs (Figure 2C) can be deconvoluted in five 
peaks at 284.6, 286.2, 287.2, 288.1 and 290.3 eV, related to C-
C/C=C, CH2-COH, C-N, COO-(Au) and COO-(H), respectively.25 
Specially, the band at 287.2 eV corroborated the successful 
protein immobilization. It is also worth to mention that the 
relative intensity of the peak assigned to COO-(Au), consistent 
with the presence of citrate coordination to Au surface, 
decreases for the laccase functionalized nanoparticles, most 
likely due to the salt-bridge mediated interaction of the 
protein with the citrate groups (contributing to the C-N peak) 
and partial citrate displacement after the immobilization 
process.33 Furthermore, high-resolution XPS spectra of the Au 
4f core level exhibited two peaks around 82.9 and 84.4 eV 
from Au(0) and Au(I), respectively, suggesting that the 
dominant oxidation state of gold in the samples is Au(0), with 
minimal charge transfer at the citrate/AuNPs interface.34 
Noticeably, the N/Au ratio was determined for both 
CotALac@95nmAuNPs and CotALac@15nmAuNPs, being 4 
times higher for CotALac@15nmAuNPs than for 
CotALac@95nmAuNPs (protein content higher for 
functionalized 15nmAuNPs, Table S2). 
The electrocatalytic properties toward the reduction of oxygen 
of the CotA laccases, CotALac@15nmAuNPs and 
CotALac@95nmAuNPs deposited onto ITO electrodes, were 
subsequently evaluated by cyclic voltammetry (Figure 3). Free-
CotA laccases exhibited a poor electrocatalytic activity (Figure 
3B) most probably due to unsuitable orientations of the 
enzymes onto the ITO surfaces towards the electroreduction 
of oxygen, which adopt mainly a random orientation.35 On the 
other hand, when the redox biomolecules were 
electrostatically anchored to gold nanoparticles, remarkable 
electrocatalytic currents were observed (Figure 3D). These 
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results suggest that AuNPs allow the direct electron transfer 
(DET) of the enzymes, act as efficient electronic bridges 
between the proteins and the surface electrodes, provide 
active ET orientations and thus greatly enhance their 
bioelectrocatalytic performances. It is well-established that the 
difference in the electrocatalytic behaviour of redox enzymes 
is driven by their orientation distribution patterns. A random 
distribution of enzyme orientation commonly leads to low 
electrocatalytic signal36 whereas the immobilization of 
proteins at highly oriented active ET configurations produces 
excellent bioelectronic yields.37 Rudiger et al. have proved that 
both orientation and electrocatalytic properties of enzymes 
bearing a dipole moment can be controlled by electrostatic 
interactions at the protein/amino-terminated monolayer 
interfaces.38 Since CotA laccase exhibits two well-defined 
positively and negatively charged regions at the surface (Figure 
S2), it can adopt, after the electrostatic attachment, a 
preferential orientation resulting in efficient ET configurations, 
with a very positive impact on their bioelectrocatalytic 
activities.  
Also, the apparent midpoint potential (E⁰') of the resulting 
bioconjugates in N2-saturated sodium phosphate buffer (50 
mM, pH 7.0) were -0.156V and -0.154 V for 
CotALac@15nmAuNPs and CotALac@95nmAuNPs, 
respectively, more negative as compared to -0.072 V, the value 
obtained for the free-CotA laccase (Figure 3A and 3C). This 
result could be understood by the influence of the negatively 
charged surface nanoenvironment of the citrate groups.39-41 
Interestingly, enzymes immobilized onto the smallest 
nanoparticles delivered higher electrocatalytic currents 
indicating that the nanometric dimensions of the AuNPs 
provides an extra-improvement of the electrostatically tied 
enzyme DET reaction rate. Such remarks are in good 
agreement with the Antonio D. Lacey et al. work, where 
laccases were covalently attached to gold nanoparticles of 5 
and 16 nm respectively, following an oriented immobilization 
approach.26 On the opposite trend, Sergey Shleev et al. 
concluded by strong experimental evidences that 
bioelectrocatalytic reaction rates do not changes with particle 
sizes of the gold nanoparticles in the 20-80nm range.42  
Fig. 3. Cyclic voltammograms (CVs) of Bare-ITO and ITO 
electrode modified with pristine CotALac in N2-saturated (A) 
and O2-saturated (B) sodium phosphate buffer (50 mM, pH 
7.0). (C) CVs of ITOs modified with CotALac@15nmAuNPs and 
CotALac@95nmAuNPs in N2-saturated sodium phosphate 
buffer (50 mM, pH 7.0). (D) CVs of ITOs modified with 
CotALac@15nmAuNPs and CotALac@95nmAuNPs in O2-
saturated sodium phosphate buffer (50 mM, pH 7.0) in the 
absence or presence of NaF (30 mM). Scan rate, 100 mV·sec-1. 
 
In order to explain the influence of the nanoparticle size on the 
bioelectrocatalytic performances of CotA laccase-citrate 
capped AuNPs bionanostructures, we propose the following 
ideas. Firstly, the bioelectrocatalytic features of each 
electrically active nanobioarchitecture is strongly related with 
the particular methodology used to synthesized the pristine 
nanostructures as well as the immobilization approach used to 
anchor the redox enzymes. In these sense, it is worth to point 
out that spherical character of the nanoparticles suffers a 
significant decreasing at larger sizes using our synthetic 
approach.43 Therefore, it could be expected a lesser 
organization of the citrate layer structure at the smallest 
nanoparticles due to the increase of the nanoparticles 
curvature, which in fact may induce some disorganization on 
the citrate nanodomains as described in various works for 
monolayer-protected gold nanoparticles.44 Bearing in mind 
these facts, CotA laccases immobilized onto disordered citrate 
nanodomains of the 15 nm AuNPs can more easily penetrate 
and accommodate their redox sites closer to the electrodes 
surfaces and consequently improve both the DET responses 
and the enzymatic bioelectrocatalytic yields. 
The pronounced shifting toward negative potentials of the 
onset potential values of the CotA laccase immobilised on 
citrate-stabilised gold nanoparticles (0.005 V (vs Ag/AgCl)) is 
remarkable compared with the values of 0.60 V and 0.37V (vs 
Ag/AgCl) obtained for fungus and recombinant laccases 
immobilized on carbon nanotubes (CNTs), respectively.45,46 The 
remarkable changes in the onset potential of the 
CotALac@AuNPs can be explained by the structural and 
functional differences among the enzymes and/or the singular 
nanoenvironmental conditions created by the citrate groups at 
the enzymes/AuNPs interfaces.45, 47  
The influence of halides ions over the electrocatalytic activity 
of laccases has been widely investigated to provide additional 
insights into their ET pathways. It is well known that fluoride 
anions binds to T2/T3 trinuclear copper center and supress the 
intramolecular ET (IET) from the type 1 copper centre (T1) to 
the T2/T3 Cu cluster.48 In order to obtain a deeper 
understanding of the prepared nanobiomimetic systems, the 
electrocatalytic behaviour of the biocojugates were assessed 
upon the addition of 30 mM of NaF, which in fact have never 
been investigated so far. Surprisingly, the electrocatalytic 
activity of the CotA laccases (Figure 3D) did not drastically 
changes in the presence of NaF, in strong contrast with 
previous works where a totally hindered of the 
bioelectrochemical reduction of O2, even at very low 
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concentrations (1-30 mM), was observed.49,50 At the same 
time, onset potentials shifted to -0.11 V for both 
bioconjugates, which constitute a very unusual performance of 
laccases exposed to fluoride anions solutions. This is in 
accordance with the seminal work of Marius Dagys et al., 
which have elegantly demonstrated that the electronic wiring 
of laccases to gold nanoparticles takes place via T2/T3 Cu 
cluster instead of T1 redox sites, with the trinuclear copper 
centre facing the electrode surfaces, bypassing the 
intramolecular electron transfer, which under certain 
conditions is the rate-limiting step of oxygen 
bioelectroreduction.51 Thus, the unusual electrocatalytic 
behaviour of the CotALac@AuNPs bioconjugates may be 
related to the effective electronic connection of CotA laccases 
to citrate stabilised AuNPs via the T2/T3 Cu redox center. 
Finally, we have conducted electrocatalytic experiments at 
60⁰C taking into account the high thermophilic character of 
the CotA laccases21 (Figure S3). At this temperature the 
bioelectrocatalytic activity of the bioconjugates significantly 
dropped likely due to a partial break-up of the electrostatic 
interactions between the enzymes and the AuNPs. 
This work opens the doors towards the development of 
laccase-based nanobioelectrocatalytic materials constructed 
by electrostatic self-assembly methodology. To deeply study 
the salt-bridges interaction in our systems, it could be 
interesting to address in future works the electrostatic or 
enthalpy-driven nature of these types of interactions following 
previous protein-protein binding studies.52  
Conclusions 
A mimicking of the CotA laccase bioelectroctalytic function in 
the spore coat components was successfully accomplished 
through the formation of a full monolayer of metalloenzymes 
onto citrate-coated AuNPs, lead by attractive electrostatic 
interactions. Such interactions can modulated the orientation 
of the enzymes an in turn their bioelectrocatalytic 
performances. Noteworthy, the onset potential values of the 
bioconjugates for the bioelectrochemical reduction of O2 were 
very close to 0V (0.005V), which suggest that CotA Laccase 
need low overpotentials in spore coat to reduce molecular 
oxygen and participate in enzymatic physiological processes, 
giving support for the location and function of an 
oxidoreductase in the thickest spore coat layer where the 
diffusion of oxygen is hampered. Interestingly, the electronic 
wiring of the enzymes is likely produced via a T2/T3 trinuclear 
with the T2/T3 redox groups facing the electrodes surfaces. 
This work paves the way towards the design of new 
nanobioelectrocatalytic systems for a deeper understanding of 
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